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W h e r e to S h o p n oW

summerville, sc

No. 4

Just half an hour outside Charleston, this town offers fun shopping without
the crowds. Visit on Third Thursdays, when stores stay open until 8 p.m.
No. 1

No. 3

No. 2

No. 6
No. 1
candlesticks ($15), and nightstands made
from reclaimed barn wood, railroad carts,
and old scrap metal. custom work is also
available for everything from a lineberry
cart-turned-kitchen island to an industrialfan coffee table. vintagesouth.biz

No. 1

simple to sublime
Drawn by ideas of sustainable living, samantha
moore developed simple to sublime into
the best stop in town for fair-trade clothing,
shoes, and gift items such as South Carolina
coasters ($25 for set of four). in addition to
other brands, samantha also sells her own
line of natural beauty products, including
body lotions, soaps, and facial cleansers for
him and her. simplesublime.com

southern belle epoque
Dawn Warﬁeld, an avid consignment
shopper, moved to town four years ago
and opened this trove of gently used styles.
Patience is required to sift through the racks
of like-new lilly Pulitzer dresses, Kate spade
bags, and St. John sweaters ($195), but it’s
worth it for the thrill of the hunt. you might
even walk out with an authentic chanel bag
for half of what you would normally pay.
southernbelleepoque.com

No. 4

vintage south
cindy and tim King pull from the south’s
rich antiquing culture and their own love
for restored relics to create farm tables,

try a hand-dipped chocolate milk shake at Guerin’s Pharmacy, the
shopping
state’s
oldest drugstore. guerinspharmacy.com • For something a bit
break!
more substantial, order the locally made Jazzed-up Pimiento cheese
and a charcuterie plate at Accent on Wine & More. accentwine.com
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No. 5

a very little bookstore
although it’s tiny, this shop is mighty in
its collection of titles for kids and young
adults. to promote reading, owner natalie
sober hosts story time on tuesday and
Friday mornings, in addition to a weekly
book club for teens. browse classic children’s
titles as well as works from local authors.
averylittlebookstore.com

No. 6
chris ellenbogen; styling: mary beth Wetzel
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chris ellenbogen; styling: mary beth Wetzel; interior: courtesy savvy rose

savvy rose
a stock of trendy threads and accessories
might be what draws shoppers to savvy rose,
but it’s the service that keeps ’em coming back.
the staff is honest and friendly in dispensing
style tips, and the game-day tunics, bold
bangles ($18), and cozy knits appeal to moms
and daughters alike. savvyroseboutique.com

people, places, & quilts
For 25 years, Diane Frankenberger has
attracted quilters with her dizzying array
of colorful fabrics, patterns, and quilt
kits ($50 for the one shown above), all
stocked in a 6,000-square-foot space.
Whether you’re a master quilter or newly
initiated into the craft, this emporium—
complete with australian, asian, and
1800s-reproduction fabrics—will have
you covered. ppquilts.com
sou ther n li v ing
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Sweet, Salty, or Spicy
We have something for everyone
Our famous flavored peanuts are
seasoned with only the ﬁnest
ingredients and come in a variety
of indulgent, exquisite flavors.
Each unique flavor is hand - crafted
at The Peanut Roaster
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20% OFF
ONLINE ORDERS
with promo code:

HOLIDAY

Nut Club
Corporate Gifts
Gourmet Gift Baskets
Fundraising Program

PEANUT.COM
1.800.445.1404

